
New Mobile Web Guide Catering to Nevada
and New Jersey Online Gambling Markets
Released

Mobile-friendly online casino guide, Casino Online US, is now

live and currently catering to players in regulated US

markets.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, USA, June 19, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The scope and reach of the US-

facing online gambling industry continues to expand with the recent development and launch of

online casino guide, CasinoOnline.US.

Aimed at giving bettors an accurate and timely assessment of internet casinos permitting US

residents to open accounts, including accounts that allow real money casino games,

CasinoOnlineUS will be initially focusing on three markets that currently offer legal online

gambling.

Nevada was the first state to launch live online gambling, with the exception that gaming would

be limited to online poker. An interstate agreement with Delaware is likely to expand wagering to

include online casino games. Current operators are Caesar’s Interactive (WSOP), Ultimate

Gaming and Real Gaming.

New Jersey was the first state to go live with both poker and casino games online. Five Atlantic

City casino operators - Caesar’s, Borgata, Tropicana, Trump and Golden Nugget - currently

operate over 15 sites accepting real money wagers from online bettors physically located in NJ.

Delaware was the first state to officially pass online gambling regulatory legislation into law, but

has been slow to develop and launch casinos online. There are currently three racino operators -

Dover Downs, Delaware Park and Harrington - with live casinos online.

To make matters even easier for players, CasinoOnlineUS was launched to be mobile and tablet

friendly. Structured off of the popular WordPress platform, the new website offers a clean,

simple design and user interface, and provides visitors with easy navigation and heightened

engagement. Feedback and comments will not only be encouraged on the CasinoOnlineUS news

blog, but also on the homepage and elsewhere throughout the site.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://casinoonline.us
http://casinoonline.us/nevada/
http://casinoonline.us/new-jersey/


About CasinoOnlineUS

CasinoOnlineUS is committed to providing online bettors with news, information and

recommendations pertaining to online gambling developments within the US on both a federal

and state level.

Casino Online US is committed to tracking the US internet betting market by providing reviews

and recommendations of casinos online in states regulating online casino gambling.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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